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Effects of climate and groundwater on tree growth across species 
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Differences in fine-root growth and decomposition
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Fine-root mass is larger on sandy soils
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Differences in fine-root dynamics driving fine-root biomass 
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Fine-root morphological traits do no differ between soil types
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Appendix
Appendix 4.1. Full mixed model statistics on soil differences between soil types (i.e. clay vs. sand), 
species, soil layers, and their interactions. Bold P-values are significant (P < 0.05); dfnum, numerator 
degrees of freedom, dfden, denominator degrees of freedom.  
dfnum dfden F P 
Soil pH 
Soil type  1 8 3445.82 < 0.001 
Species 1 8 1.52 0.25 
Soil depth  1 106 30.37 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 8 0.61 0.46 
Soil type x soil depth 1 106 4.63 0.03 
Species x soil depth 1 106 1.21 0.27 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 106 13.09 <0.001 
Soil C : N ratio 
Soil type  1 8 21.72 0.002 
Species 1 8 0.00 0.95 
Soil depth  1 116 7.75 0.006 
Species x soil type 1 8 0.05 0.83 
Soil type x soil depth 1 116 2.46 0.12 
Species x soil depth 1 116 1.42 0.24 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 116 10.13 0.002 
Soil organic matter content 
Soil type  1 7 1.66 0.24 
Species 1 7 0.45 0.53 
Soil depth  1 88 244.57 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 7 0.04 0.84 
Soil type x soil depth 1 88 29.50 <0.001 
Species x soil depth 1 88 0.05 0.83 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 88 1.31 0.26 
Available NO3
- 
Soil type  1 8 52.38 <0.001 
Species 1 8 0.05 0.84 
Soil depth  1 110 145.28 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 8 0.01 0.93 
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Appendix
Appendix 4.1. Full mixed model statistics on soil differences between soil types (i.e. clay vs. sand), 
species, soil layers, and their interactions. Bold P-values are significant (P < 0.05); dfnum, numerator 
degrees of freedom, dfden, denominator degrees of freedom.  
dfnum dfden F P 
Soil pH 
Soil type  1 8 3445.82 < 0.001 
Species 1 8 1.52 0.25 
Soil depth  1 106 30.37 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 8 0.61 0.46 
Soil type x soil depth 1 106 4.63 0.03 
Species x soil depth 1 106 1.21 0.27 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 106 13.09 <0.001 
Soil C : N ratio 
Soil type  1 8 21.72 0.002 
Species 1 8 0.00 0.95 
Soil depth  1 116 7.75 0.006 
Species x soil type 1 8 0.05 0.83 
Soil type x soil depth 1 116 2.46 0.12 
Species x soil depth 1 116 1.42 0.24 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 116 10.13 0.002 
Soil organic matter content 
Soil type  1 7 1.66 0.24 
Species 1 7 0.45 0.53 
Soil depth  1 88 244.57 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 7 0.04 0.84 
Soil type x soil depth 1 88 29.50 <0.001 
Species x soil depth 1 88 0.05 0.83 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 88 1.31 0.26 
Available NO3
- 
Soil type  1 8 52.38 <0.001 
Species 1 8 0.05 0.84 
Soil depth  1 110 145.28 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 8 0.01 0.93 
Soil type x soil depth 1 110 1.02 0.31 
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Species x soil depth 1 110 0.11 0.72 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 110 2.51 0.12 
Available NH4
+  
Soil type  1 8 19.64 <0.001 
Species 1 8 0.44 0.53 
Soil depth  1 110 77.51 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 8 1.74 0.22 
Soil type x soil depth 1 110 84.57 <0.001 
Species x soil depth 1 110 0.08 0.77 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 110 7.11 0.009 
Available P-P2O5  
Soil type  1 8 1.09 0.33 
Species 1 8 2.66 0.15 
Soil depth  1 110 162.33 <0.001 
Species x soil type 1 8 1.36 0.28 
Soil type x soil depth 1 110 19.72 <0.001 
Species x soil depth 1 110 5.67 0.02 
Species x soil type x soil depth 1 110 5.37 0.02 
Plant available water* df F P 
Soil type  1 9.82 0.01 
Species 1 5.65 0.04 
Species x soil type 1 4.99 0.06 
* Plant available water is an integrated variable based on the effective rooting zone (estimated at 120 cm
below the soil surface) and covers the entire soil profile sampled (0 – 40 cm) separated over three layers 
as described below. Because this variable was already averaged per stand, it was analysed in a linear 
model including the soil type, species and their interaction.  
Soil data methods and analyses 
Soil data were collected at the plot-level and analysed at three different depths: 0 – 5,  10 – 20 and 30 – 
40 cm depth below the soil surface. Between late August and early September 2013, we collected five soil 
samples per plot, which were analysed for available pH, C : N ratios, organic matter content, nitrate, 
ammonium, and phosphorus.  Plant available water was measured from water retention curves, based 
on two soil samples per plot at the same three soil depths. We measured the soil volumetric water 
content at different soil water potentials, and deduced the soil water content at field capacity (VWCFC, 
soil water potential = -0.01 MPa) and at wilting point (VWCWP, soil water potential = -1.5 MPa). The 
differences between VWCFC and VWCWP per plot and soil layer were used as a measure of plant available 
water, and integrated throughout the soil profile assuming an effective rooting depth of 120 cm.  
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Differences in soil variables between the two soil types (clay vs. sandy soils) were tested using a 
mixed model similar to the model used to compare fine-root traits between soil types (see also the 
Methods section). Soil data were log- or square-root transformed to improve homogeneity of variance, 
and statistical analyses were carried out in R (R Core Team 2014, packages lme4 and nlme). All soil 
variables except for plant water availability were compared between soil types using mixed models that 
can correct for our nested design and potential dependencies between soil data from the same plot or 
soil core (Zuur et al. 2009). Soil type (clay vs. sand), species (beech vs. spruce) soil depth and their 
interaction were included as fixed factors. Plot (nested within the soil types) and soil core sample 
(nested within the plot) were added as random factors.  
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below the soil surface) and covers the entire soil profile sampled (0 – 40 cm) separated over three layers 
as described below. Because this variable was already averaged per stand, it was analysed in a linear 
model including the soil type, species and their interaction.  
Soil data methods and analyses 
Soil data were collected at the plot-level and analysed at three different depths: 0 – 5,  10 – 20 and 30 – 
40 cm depth below the soil surface. Between late August and early September 2013, we collected five soil 
samples per plot, which were analysed for available pH, C : N ratios, organic matter content, nitrate, 
ammonium, and phosphorus.  Plant available water was measured from water retention curves, based 
on two soil samples per plot at the same three soil depths. We measured the soil volumetric water 
content at different soil water potentials, and deduced the soil water content at field capacity (VWCFC, 
soil water potential = -0.01 MPa) and at wilting point (VWCWP, soil water potential = -1.5 MPa). The 
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water, and integrated throughout the soil profile assuming an effective rooting depth of 120 cm.  
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Methods section). Soil data were log- or square-root transformed to improve homogeneity of variance, 
and statistical analyses were carried out in R (R Core Team 2014, packages lme4 and nlme). All soil 
variables except for plant water availability were compared between soil types using mixed models that 
can correct for our nested design and potential dependencies between soil data from the same plot or 
soil core (Zuur et al. 2009). Soil type (clay vs. sand), species (beech vs. spruce) soil depth and their 
interaction were included as fixed factors. Plot (nested within the soil types) and soil core sample 
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fine-root mass (i.e. 0 – 1 kg fine-root mass m-3 soil) and SRL (i.e. 0 – 200 m g-1) values. 
These values are based on previous work (Chapters 3 and 4), and extended to better 
demonstrate and understand the underlying mechanisms of the whole-tree carbon 
balance. The belowground processes that directly contribute to this carbon balance are 
fine-root respiration and turnover (Figure 5.1). Their respiration and turnover 
parameters (and those of other plant organs) were obtained from the literature 
(Appendix 5.3), and summed for all plant organs as whole-tree measures of respiration 
and turnover. Fine-root respiration rates were based on Reich et al. (2008), but were 
lower in our model simulations and used to balance the carbon budget and arrive at 
more realistic carbon balance predictions. Soil resource supply and fine-root uptake 
parameters are obtained from the literature, but were not completely available for tree 
species specifically (Table 5.1).  
Table 5.1 Key model parameters of above- and belowground traits and soil nutrient availability. 
Value Unit  Source 
Aboveground traits 
Specific leaf area 200 m2 kg-1 Lambers et al. (1998) 
Leaf nitrogen content 2 % Lambers et al. (1998) 
Wood density 500 kg m-3 Niklas (1992); van Gelder et al. (2006) 
Fine-root traits 
Diameter 0.5 mm Chapter 4, this thesis 
Tissue density 0.3 g cm-3 Chapter 4, this thesis 
Fine-root uptake parameters 
0.2 mol nutrient 
m-3 soil water 




10*10-6 mol nutrient 
m-2 fine-root 
area s-1 
Itoh and Barber (1983) 
Soil nutrient parameters 
DiffusioncoefficientȋȌ 10*10-10 m2 s-1 Nielsen (2006) 
Soil nutrient content (Sb)  0.5 (I, II) 
0.25 (III) 
mol nutrient 
m-3 soil  
Leeters and Vries (2001) 
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fine-root mass (i.e. 0 – 1 kg fine-root mass m-3 soil) and SRL (i.e. 0 – 200 m g-1) values. 
These values are based on previous work (Chapters 3 and 4), and extended to better 
demonstrate and understand the underlying mechanisms of the whole-tree carbon 
balance. The belowground processes that directly contribute to this carbon balance are 
fine-root respiration and turnover (Figure 5.1). Their respiration and turnover 
parameters (and those of other plant organs) were obtained from the literature 
(Appendix 5.3), and summed for all plant organs as whole-tree measures of respiration 
and turnover. Fine-root respiration rates were based on Reich et al. (2008), but were 
lower in our model simulations and used to balance the carbon budget and arrive at 
more realistic carbon balance predictions. Soil resource supply and fine-root uptake 
parameters are obtained from the literature, but were not completely available for tree 
species specifically (Table 5.1).  
Table 5.1 Key model parameters of above- and belowground traits and soil nutrient availability. 
Value Unit  Source 
Aboveground traits 
Specific leaf area 200 m2 kg-1 Lambers et al. (1998) 
Leaf nitrogen content 2 % Lambers et al. (1998) 
Wood density 500 kg m-3 Niklas (1992); van Gelder et al. (2006) 
Fine-root traits 
Diameter 0.5 mm Chapter 4, this thesis 
Tissue density 0.3 g cm-3 Chapter 4, this thesis 
Fine-root uptake parameters 
0.2 mol nutrient 
m-3 soil water 




10*10-6 mol nutrient 
m-2 fine-root 
area s-1 
Itoh and Barber (1983) 
Soil nutrient parameters 
DiffusioncoefficientȋȌ 10*10-10 m2 s-1 Nielsen (2006) 
Soil nutrient content (Sb)  0.5 (I, II) 
0.25 (III) 
mol nutrient 
m-3 soil  
Leeters and Vries (2001) 




We decided to simulate trees with a steady state in their water and nutrient uptake 
and loss. This implies that the simulated trees maintain their initial structure. Trees 
with a negative carbon balance are expected to die, and those with a positive carbon 
balance are expected to use their carbon for storage, growth or reproduction, which 
are associated with fitness.  
Consequently, transpiration rates in the crown equal the water flow through the 
stem and the uptake rate of water by the fine roots. In this model, water uptake is 
regulated by the LAI that represents the evaporative pull, and by the leaf water 
potential, as stomata are being closed when insufficient water is available to maintain 
transpiration rates. At the same time, fine-root mass and SRL determine water uptake 
as a large root-absorptive area allows more rapid water uptake. Earlier work studies the 
tree water relations with this model (e.g. Sterck et al. 2016), whereas this study focuses 
explicitly on nutrient uptake and how it constrains plant structure and functioning.  
Furthermore, nutrient uptake rates by the fine roots are assumed equal to the 
nutrient losses via whole-tree tissue turnover. This steady-state in whole-tree nutrients 
indicates that nutrient uptake by fine roots constrains the LAI, as leaves require 
nutrients and need to be replaced. We chose to relate root nutrient uptake to the LAI 
of a tree, representing its crown photosynthesis, and not to its photosynthetic capacity 
at the leaf (mass or area) level.   
Hypothesis-testing 
First, a sensitivity analysis of our model demonstrates to what extent the whole-tree 
net carbon gain and its three underlying components (photosynthesis, respiration, 
turnover) respond to variation in root traits (SRL, fine-root mass, fine-root lifespan, 
total root system radius, and fine-root tissue density). Next, we determine the (carbon) 
costs and (uptake) benefits of adjusting SRL and fine-root mass to the soil 
environment, and explore their impacts on the whole-tree net carbon gain by running 
three model scenarios corresponding to our three hypotheses: I) fixed fine-root 
turnover, II) the trade-off between SRL and fine-root turnover, and III) changes in 
nutrient availability. In scenario I, we examine the combined effects of fine-root mass 
and SRL on resource uptake and LAI, and ultimately on the net carbon gain and its 
underlying carbon processes (photosynthesis, respiration and turnover). In this 
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scenario, fine-root lifespan is fixed at 200 days, based on field observations on tree 
roots reported in the literature (Chapter 3). This scenario enables us to test our first 
hypothesis that both an increase in fine-root mass and in SRL lead to a higher net 
carbon gain, but that the impact of increasing SRL would be larger than that of fine-
root mass because its carbon costs per absorptive area are lower. 
The second scenario tests the effects of the assumed trade-off between SRL and 
fine-root lifespan on tree fitness by running the model with a variable fine-root 
lifespan as a function of SRL based on Chapter 3 (Figure 5.1). Comparing the 
outcomes of scenario I (fixed fine-root lifespan) and II (variable fine-root lifespan) 
thus demonstrates its impacts on whole-tree performance. Scenario II allows us to 
test our second hypothesis, where we expect that – compared to the first scenario – 
the net carbon gain is suppressed by a high SRL due to larger carbon costs via faster 
fine-root turnover.  
In the third scenario, we run the same model as in the second scenario, but 
reduce the nutrient concentration in the bulk soil with 50% (Table 5.1). Similar to 
scenario II, fine-root lifespan still varies with SRL. We then compare the outcomes of 
scenario III (nutrient-poor soil) to those of scenario II (fertile soil) to determine 
whether fine-root trait effects on fitness change in a different nutrient environment. 
We test the hypothesis that on a nutrient-poor soil the optimal net carbon gain is 
achieved by an increase in fine-root mass, SRL, or both.  
Results
Sensitivity analysis 
The whole-tree net carbon gain was most sensitive to the root system radius (i.e. the 
radius of the cylinder describing the size of the root system; Table 5.2). Next, it 
responded strongly to SRL and fine-root mass. These three root traits all positively 
affected the net carbon gain, whereas fine-root turnover – and to a lesser extent fine-root 
tissue density – had a negative impact. Whole-tree photosynthesis, respiration and 
turnover responded similarly (Table 5.2). They showed strongest and positive effects of 
root system radius, SRL and fine-root mass, and small and negative effects of fine-root 
tissue density. None of these underlying components responded to fine-root turnover 
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scenario, fine-root lifespan is fixed at 200 days, based on field observations on tree 
roots reported in the literature (Chapter 3). This scenario enables us to test our first 
hypothesis that both an increase in fine-root mass and in SRL lead to a higher net 
carbon gain, but that the impact of increasing SRL would be larger than that of fine-
root mass because its carbon costs per absorptive area are lower. 
The second scenario tests the effects of the assumed trade-off between SRL and 
fine-root lifespan on tree fitness by running the model with a variable fine-root 
lifespan as a function of SRL based on Chapter 3 (Figure 5.1). Comparing the 
outcomes of scenario I (fixed fine-root lifespan) and II (variable fine-root lifespan) 
thus demonstrates its impacts on whole-tree performance. Scenario II allows us to 
test our second hypothesis, where we expect that – compared to the first scenario – 
the net carbon gain is suppressed by a high SRL due to larger carbon costs via faster 
fine-root turnover.  
In the third scenario, we run the same model as in the second scenario, but 
reduce the nutrient concentration in the bulk soil with 50% (Table 5.1). Similar to 
scenario II, fine-root lifespan still varies with SRL. We then compare the outcomes of 
scenario III (nutrient-poor soil) to those of scenario II (fertile soil) to determine 
whether fine-root trait effects on fitness change in a different nutrient environment. 
We test the hypothesis that on a nutrient-poor soil the optimal net carbon gain is 
achieved by an increase in fine-root mass, SRL, or both.  
Results
Sensitivity analysis 
The whole-tree net carbon gain was most sensitive to the root system radius (i.e. the 
radius of the cylinder describing the size of the root system; Table 5.2). Next, it 
responded strongly to SRL and fine-root mass. These three root traits all positively 
affected the net carbon gain, whereas fine-root turnover – and to a lesser extent fine-root 
tissue density – had a negative impact. Whole-tree photosynthesis, respiration and 
turnover responded similarly (Table 5.2). They showed strongest and positive effects of 
root system radius, SRL and fine-root mass, and small and negative effects of fine-root 
tissue density. None of these underlying components responded to fine-root turnover 
(except for whole-tree turnover rates) because these components were not related in our 
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model structure (Figure 5.1). Overall, this analysis suggests that the fine-root traits 
considered in our study can influence the whole-tree carbon balance substantially. 
Table 5.2 Fine-root trait effects on the whole-tree net carbon carbon balance. Sensitivity values (%) 
reflect the relative change in the response of the carbon balance components when the explanatory 
variable (i.e. root trait) changes with 10% and other variables remain constant. 
Root traits (units) 

















Net carbon gain  3.69 3.08 -2.13 -0.78 6.39 
Photosynthesis 0.70 0.99 0 -0.15 2.10 
Respiration 0.45 0.64 0 -0.09 1.35 
Turnover  0.10 0.74 0.60 -0.02 1.52 
Fine-root trait effects on the whole-tree carbon budget 
Scenario I simulated whole-tree carbon processes (i.e. turnover, respiration, 
photosynthesis and net carbon gain) from the defined range of fine-root mass and SRL 
values and a constant fine-root lifespan fixed at 200 days. The whole-tree net carbon 
gain ranged between -0.4 and 0.4 kg carbon d-1 (Figure 5.2a). According to our model, 
it was optimised at relatively high SRL (i.e. more than 100 m g-1) and low fine-root mass 
(i.e. less than 0.3 kg m-3). Furthermore, the 0-isocline indicated a negative carbon 
balance for high fine-root mass values (i.e. more than ~0.6 kg m-3), almost regardless of 
variation in SRL. Whole-tree photosynthesis and respiration increased with fine-root 
mass and SRL (Figure 5.2d,g), whereas whole-tree turnover increased predominantly 
with fine-root mass (Figure 5.2j). These impacts of fine-root mass and SRL on the 
carbon balance were explained by the patterns in LAI (Appendix 5.1a). Increasing SRL 
and fine-root mass led to higher LAI due to increased soil resource uptake up to a 
predefined maximum LAI of 5 (see Model section), so that a higher SRL and/or fine-
root mass also hardly influenced photosynthesis and respiration beyond this value.  
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(Chapter 4) did approximately agree with the range of fine-root mass values that would 
lead to a positive carbon balance in the model (Figure 5.3a). In the field, especially the 
SRL of temperate tree species may thus be limiting tree fitness as expected from this 
first model scenario. 
Figure 5.3 Fagus sylvatica and Picea abies trees in our modelled fitness landscape for three model 
scenarios. Model scenarios: I, fixed fine-root lifespan of 200 days; II, fine-root lifespan as a function of 
SRL; III, reduced soil nutrient concentrations). Bold lines mark the 0-isoclines where whole-tree carbon 
gain = carbon loss. Species’ positions are based on empirical fine-root mass and SRL data measured on a 
resource-rich clay soil and a resource-poor sandy soil in the Netherlands (Chapter 4). Triangles 
represent P. abies trees, circles represent F. sylvatica trees, open symbols refer to the sandy soils, black 
symbols refer to the clay soils.  
In fact, the model suggests that especially our study species P. abies (Chapter 4) 
had a negative or neutral carbon balance based on its fine-root mass and SRL on both 
study sites (Figure 5.3a). In the field though, these studies trees grow and survive. This 
discrepancy between empirical and model outcomes could point at the importance of 
mycorrhizal symbiosis for tree nutrition (Smith and Read 2008), as almost all tree 
species are mycorrhizal. Through their thin hyphae, mycorrhizal fungi strongly 
enhance the belowground uptake area and therefore nutrient uptake of the tree in 
exchange for carbon. By comparison, specific hyphal length (i.e. hyphal length per unit 
hyphal mass, the fungal equivalent of SRL) may range between 20,000 and 40,000 m g-1 
for ectomycorrhizal fungi associated with temperate tree species (Bakker et al. 2009; 
Bakker et al. 2015). Investing in mycorrhizal symbiosis may thus reduce the necessity to 
produce thin, high-SRL roots, and efficiently increase nutrient acquisition, and explain 
how forest trees grow and survive with thick, less efficient fine roots than expected.   
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Furthermore, high-SRL roots are in the forest likely constrained by other 
variables that are absent in the model. Soil properties, such as soil compaction (Clark 
et al. 2003; Bejarano et al. 2010; Alameda and Villar 2012), drought and herbivory 
(Pagès 2011) also limit SRL. These factors may thus prevent trees from increasing their 
SRL, but instead stimulate trees to increase their fine-root mass to enhance resource 
uptake, despite the higher carbon costs involved. The low SRL that we observed 
empirically compared to the model, may imply that soil (a)biotic conditions present 
considerable limits, as well as alternative uptake mechanisms (i.e. mycorrhiza), to SRL 
and therefore affect nutrient acquisition and tree fitness.  
Implications of the trade-off between SRL and fine-root lifespan for 
tree fitness
Fine-root lifespan has been identified as one of the constraints to SRL. Evidence 
suggests that carbon costs are involved in producing high-SRL roots because of their 
shorter lifespan (Chapter 3; McCormack et al. 2012). This trade-off is based on resource 
optimization which predicts that thick, low-SRL fine roots need to be long-lived in 
order to balance their uptake benefits and carbon costs (Eissenstat and Yanai 1997). 
Such low-SRL roots are generally better protected against drought and mechanical 
pressure and consequently live long (Wahl and Ryser 2000; Clark et al. 2003). In the 
second scenario, we thus incorporated this trade-off such that fine-root turnover 
increased with SRL, to test its impacts on the whole-tree carbon balance (Figure 5.1). 
We expected that the net carbon gain observed in scenario I would be restricted by 
SRL due to the faster turnover rates of high-SRL roots implemented in scenario II. 
 Indeed, the trade-off between SRL and fine-root lifespan shifted the net carbon 
optimum to the left but this shift was only minor. So, even when high-SRL roots had 
shorter lifespans than low-SRL roots, they were still beneficial in terms of uptake 
capacities per biomass investment and led to the highest net carbon gain. Because fine-
root lifespan thus seemed to pose only a minor constraint to SRL, the optimal SRL in 
terms of plant fitness (i.e. > 80 m g-1) was still high compared to the empirical data 
presented earlier; only 18 out of the 94 temperate tree species had a mean SRL higher 
than 80 m g-1 (Chapter 3). This implies that the other (soil) environmental constraints 
as well as the mycorrhizal alternative to resource acquisition discussed earlier may 
present stronger limits to SRL than fine-root lifespan does.  
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The trade-off between SRL and fine-root lifespan revealed an additional root trait 
niche where different combinations of fine-root mass and SRL resulted in similar 
fitness (i.e. at the top left of Figure 5.2b). In contrast to scenario I, scenario II shows 
that trees with a fine-root mass of more than 0.6 kg m-3 can also achieve a positive 
carbon balance when their fine roots are relatively thick (i.e. SRL less than 70 m g-1). 
These trees have a net carbon gain comparable to trees with higher SRL (i.e. more than 
70 m g-1) and lower fine-root mass (i.e. approximately between 0.3 and 0.4 kg m-3). To 
illustrate, on our clay soils, SRL of F. sylvatica was twice as high (40 versus 20 m g-1) 
and fine-root mass was only 50% (0.1 versus 0.2 kg m-3) compared to P. abies (Chapter 
4), but in our model, they had a similar net carbon gain of 0.09 kg carbon d-1 (Figure 
5.3b). These outcomes evidently result from the indirect effect of SRL on whole-tree 
turnover: as low-SRL roots are long-lived, the replacement costs of the fine-roots are 
lower, which constitutes a considerable reduction in whole-tree turnover. In line with 
previous work (Marks and Lechowicz 2006), our study demonstrates that under the 
same soil nutrient conditions, species with inherently different fine-root traits (e.g. 
SRL) may perform equally well.  
Soil nutrient effects on fine-root traits and tree fitness
Plasticity in above- and belowground functional traits allows plants of the same species 
to grow, survive and reproduce in different resource environments (Bradshaw 1965; 
Valladares et al. 2007). Through such plasticity, the most limiting resource can be 
more rapidly acquired, so that functional balances are restored and plant fitness 
enhanced. For leaves, common plastic responses have been widely observed (Ryser and 
Eek 2000; Poorter et al. 2012). Fine-root trait plasticity however is far less consistent, 
and its impacts on plant fitness in different environments are still uncertain (Sultan 
2000; Nicotra et al. 2010). In the third scenario, we simulated a lower soil nutrient 
concentration compared to the second scenario to test if trees increased their fine-root 
mass and/or modified their SRL to maintain their fitness on nutrient-poor soils.  
Our model suggests that both a high SRL and a high fine-root mass increased 
fitness on a nutrient-poor soil. In the first place, fitness was optimised by doubling 
SRL, but at a similar fine-root mass on the poor (scenario III) compared to the more 
fertile soil (scenario II). So, the minimum SRL needed to optimise fitness increased 
from 80 to 175 m g-1, corresponding to a fine-root mass of 0.24 and 0.28 kg m-3 on the 
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nutrient-poor versus the more fertile soil. As a second strategy, optimal fitness could 
be realised by doubling fine-root mass at a constant SRL; on the poor soil, a minimum 
fine-root mass of 0.24 kg m-3 was required for an optimal fitness compared to 0.13 kg 
m-3 on the fertile soil. On both soils, however, this required a SRL of 200 m g-1 which is 
very high compared to empirical observations on forest trees. Qualitatively, our model 
thus identified two alternative strategies that led to equal fitness under nutrient 
limitations: via an increase in SRL or in fine-root mass. Quantitatively however, 
especially the limits to SRL under field conditions may need further study to better 
understand how SRL drives tree uptake and fitness.  
The importance of a high SRL on poor soils for plant fitness is in line with our 
hypothesis and previous work (Ostonen et al. 2007b). However, other studies 
demonstrated a negative or no response of SRL to the soil resource environment (e.g. 
Fahey and Hughes 1994; George et al. 1997; Espeleta and Donovan 2002; Leuschner et 
al. 2004; Ostonen et al. 2007a; Meier and Leuschner 2008). In our empirical plasticity 
study, SRL also did not differ between F. sylvatica and P. abies (Chapter 4). Instead, 
both species strongly increased their (relative) fine-root mass on the poor, sandy soil 
compared to the rich clay soil (Chapter 4), which corresponds to the second strategy 
derived from our model.  
The model also shows that the fine-root : leaf mass ratio was higher on the poor 
(scenario III) than on the more fertile soil (scenario II), particularly in the net carbon 
gain optimum, where it doubled from 2 to 4 (Appendix 5.2b,c). This outcome 
qualitatively agrees with the functional equilibrium hypothesis (Brouwer 1963). 
Quantitatively, these modelled fine-root : leaf mass ratios (mostly between 0 and 15) 
had the same order of magnitude as reported for the total (i.e. including coarse roots) 
fine-root : leaf mass ratios in temperate forests (that is, 4 – 7; Poorter and Nagel 2000; 
Poorter et al. 2012). However, our predicted fine-root : leaf mass ratios widely varied 
for different combinations of fine-root mass and SRL, and were considerably larger on 
the poor soil at low SRL-values than empirically observed.  
Nonetheless, for our study trees, this increase in fine-root mass still resulted in a 
negative carbon balance according to our model (Figure 5.3c). In this third scenario 
too, mycorrhizal fungi may explain the differences between model and empirical 
outcomes. We experimentally measured a strong increase in mycorrhizal mycelium 
abundance on the sandy soils compared to the clay soils (Chapter 4). Possibly, adding 
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compared to the rich clay soil (Chapter 4), which corresponds to the second strategy 
derived from our model.  
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qualitatively agrees with the functional equilibrium hypothesis (Brouwer 1963). 
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had the same order of magnitude as reported for the total (i.e. including coarse roots) 
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Poorter et al. 2012). However, our predicted fine-root : leaf mass ratios widely varied 
for different combinations of fine-root mass and SRL, and were considerably larger on 
the poor soil at low SRL-values than empirically observed.  
Nonetheless, for our study trees, this increase in fine-root mass still resulted in a 
negative carbon balance according to our model (Figure 5.3c). In this third scenario 
too, mycorrhizal fungi may explain the differences between model and empirical 
outcomes. We experimentally measured a strong increase in mycorrhizal mycelium 
abundance on the sandy soils compared to the clay soils (Chapter 4). Possibly, adding 
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the thin, efficient fungal hyphae we found in the field to the model may shift our study 
trees towards a positive carbon balance in our fitness landscape.  
Whereas the trade-off between SRL and fine-root lifespan introduced a new root-
trait niche for optimal growth (compare scenarios I and II), this niche is less 
pronounced when nutrient levels are reduced (scenario III). Trees with a high fine-root 
mass and low SRL did not acquire sufficient nutrients from these poor soils to 
maintain photosynthetic rates, so that the respiration and turnover costs of a large 
fine-root mass exceeded carbon gain. In fact, the absolute net carbon gain as well as 
the area that marks a positive carbon balance are reduced compared to scenario II. For 
example, on the fertile soil (scenario II), a fine-root mass of 0.25 kg m-3 and a SRL of 50 
m g-1 resulted in a net carbon gain of 0.25 kg d-1. On the poor soil (scenario III), the 
same root-trait combination resulted in a net carbon gain of 0 kg d-1. Similar fine-root 
trait combinations thus resulted in a lower net carbon gain on the nutrient-poor 
compared to the more fertile soil, simply because nutrient uptake per root uptake-area 
is lower.  
Perspectives on whole-tree modelling
Our study shows how whole-tree models may yield qualitative, mechanistic insights in 
tree fitness, but also highlights several focal points for future whole-tree modelling 
work. In the first place, quantitative tests of these models are still largely constrained 
by the availability of belowground data. In this study, model parameterization was 
particularly difficult for root uptake capacity, which is notoriously little quantified, 
especially for forest trees. More extensive quantification of basic fine-root uptake 
parameters is paramount. Such quantitative data combined with whole-tree growth 
models will offer more mechanistic insights in the drivers of belowground traits and 
their effects at the whole-tree level. 
Secondly, the question is which soil (a)biotic properties need to be included in a 
most parsimonious whole-tree growth model. Forest soils are characterised by large 
spatial and temporal variation in e.g. the availability of different nutrient elements, soil 
density, pH, organic matter content, and mycorrhizal fungi. Consequently, roots are 
heterogeneously distributed throughout the soil too. To specifically study root trait 
effects on growth, we chose to exclude such soil properties in our model, and assumed 
a homogeneous distribution of fine roots and soil resources instead. Furthermore, we 
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only studied changes in nutrient availability but not water availability, which may have 
differential effects on fine-root traits and tree fitness, and may interact with nutrient 
availability. This way, our model system offers a simplified but more mechanistic 
perspective on above- and belowground resource uptake and use, and their integrated 
impact on tree growth. Nevertheless, the discrepancies between modelling and empirical 
tree root trait expression may partly result from the substantial impact of different soil 
characteristics on fine-root traits and their distribution throughout the soil.  
This study particularly identifies mycorrhizal fungi as an important parameter in 
whole-tree growth models. Brzostek et al. (2014) for instance also demonstrated how 
including mycorrhizal interactions strongly improved model predictions of the carbon 
costs of nitrogen uptake across forest sites. Mycorrhizal hyphae could be modelled 
analogously to fine roots, i.e. with a certain mass density, specific hyphal length, 
turnover rates, uptake capacity and respiration cost. It should however be considered 
that the nutritional benefits and carbon costs of mycorrhizal symbiosis to the host tree 
are still partly uncertain. The construction costs of hyphae have been assumed to be 
approximately 10% higher than those of roots (Eissenstat 1992), but this strongly differs 
between fungal species (Agerer 2001; Bidartondo et al. 2001). At the whole-tree level, 
Hobbie and Hobbie (2008) demonstrated that trees may allocate around 20 % of their 
net primary productivity to mycorrhizal fungi. However, to what extent these 
mycorrhizal carbon investments influence the tree’s carbon balance is unclear as the 
carbon-sink strength and therefore photosynthetic rates, may also increase with 
mycorrhizal carbon requirements (Dosskey et al. 1990; Corrêa et al. 2012). 
Incorporating mycorrhizal fungi in whole/tree models thus not only requires more 
data on mycorrhizal traits, but also more functional insights in how they interact with 
the tree in terms of uptake and carbon costs. 
Conclusions
This study explores how nutrient acquisition and tree fitness can be explained by 
belowground traits using a mechanistic whole-tree model. We examined the 
interactions between fine-root mass, SRL and fine-root lifespan and determined their 
integrated impact on fitness. At a first glance, SRL seems a main driver of tree resource 
acquisition and fitness, even when considering the short lifespan of high-SRL roots. 
Empirically though, the modelled optimal SRL in terms of fitness seems too high to be 
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the thin, efficient fungal hyphae we found in the field to the model may shift our study 
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parameters is paramount. Such quantitative data combined with whole-tree growth 
models will offer more mechanistic insights in the drivers of belowground traits and 
their effects at the whole-tree level. 
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only studied changes in nutrient availability but not water availability, which may have 
differential effects on fine-root traits and tree fitness, and may interact with nutrient 
availability. This way, our model system offers a simplified but more mechanistic 
perspective on above- and belowground resource uptake and use, and their integrated 
impact on tree growth. Nevertheless, the discrepancies between modelling and empirical 
tree root trait expression may partly result from the substantial impact of different soil 
characteristics on fine-root traits and their distribution throughout the soil.  
This study particularly identifies mycorrhizal fungi as an important parameter in 
whole-tree growth models. Brzostek et al. (2014) for instance also demonstrated how 
including mycorrhizal interactions strongly improved model predictions of the carbon 
costs of nitrogen uptake across forest sites. Mycorrhizal hyphae could be modelled 
analogously to fine roots, i.e. with a certain mass density, specific hyphal length, 
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that the nutritional benefits and carbon costs of mycorrhizal symbiosis to the host tree 
are still partly uncertain. The construction costs of hyphae have been assumed to be 
approximately 10% higher than those of roots (Eissenstat 1992), but this strongly differs 
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Hobbie and Hobbie (2008) demonstrated that trees may allocate around 20 % of their 
net primary productivity to mycorrhizal fungi. However, to what extent these 
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carbon-sink strength and therefore photosynthetic rates, may also increase with 
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Incorporating mycorrhizal fungi in whole/tree models thus not only requires more 
data on mycorrhizal traits, but also more functional insights in how they interact with 
the tree in terms of uptake and carbon costs. 
Conclusions
This study explores how nutrient acquisition and tree fitness can be explained by 
belowground traits using a mechanistic whole-tree model. We examined the 
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integrated impact on fitness. At a first glance, SRL seems a main driver of tree resource 
acquisition and fitness, even when considering the short lifespan of high-SRL roots. 
Empirically though, the modelled optimal SRL in terms of fitness seems too high to be 
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realised for many temperate tree species, possibly due to (soil) environmental 
constraints to SRL. As an alternative strategy, trees may therefore increase their fine-
root mass rather than their SRL to enhance fitness, in spite of the (assumed) higher 
carbon costs involved. Moreover, our model indirectly highlights the importance of 
mycorrhizal symbiosis for understanding and explaining the nutrition and fitness of 
large forest trees. In order to grasp inter- and intraspecific variation in tree fitness and 
environmental site preferences, it is important to recognise that these different 
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Drought sensitivity Plant strategy
precipitation groundwater
Fine-root mass -0.37 -0.37 0.07 0.44
Fine-root SRL 0.57 0.29 -0.47 -0.60
Fine-root tissue density -0.06 0.10 0.03 0.22
Mean rooting depth 0.26 0.11 0.06 -0.04
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Drought sensitivity Plant strategy
precipitation groundwater
Fine-root mass -0.37 -0.37 0.07 0.44
Fine-root SRL 0.57 0.29 -0.47 -0.60
Fine-root tissue density -0.06 0.10 0.03 0.22
Mean rooting depth 0.26 0.11 0.06 -0.04
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General conclusion: The role of fine-root traits in tree growth
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General conclusion: The role of fine-root traits in tree growth
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My PhD-project was an amazing time that brought me scientific and personal lessons, 
skills and insights, old and new lovely friends and colleagues, and lots of fun; everyone 
I acknowledge here contributed to that in various ways.  
 
My supervisors, Frank Sterck, Liesje Mommer and Frits Mohren, made up a great team 
of scientists with overlapping, and more importantly, very complementary skills. What 
I appreciated most during my PhD project was the freedom, trust and encouragement I 
received from them in following my own scientific interests and curiosity. In terms of 
research, my plans were not always as successful as I had hoped for; but my supervisors 
always pointed out some valuable lesson to learn – either scientifically or personally – 
from both the successes and the not so successful attempts I undertook.  
Frank, you were the first to spark my interest in a PhD-position, and you 
motivated me to write a research proposal. You have supervised me as an MSc and 
PhD student, and during those six years your enthusiasm and encouragement never 
failed. You were always readily available to provide me with ambitious plans, feedback, 
advice or solutions, and were equally open to mine. This way, I felt your true interest 
in, and appreciation for my work. Liesje, throughout my PhD project, your proved not 
only a good supervisor, but also a great coach at both a scientific and personal level. 
I’m not sure whether I learnt more about roots or about myself during my PhD, but 
you played an important role in both processes. You also showed that team work not 
only increases productivity or success, but also brings more fun; a lesson I aim to apply 
wherever I am going next. My promotor, Frits, pretty much always had an open door to 
give me scientific, but especially strategic and personal advice on how to proceed with 
my research; at the same time, he kept an eye on my well-being. Frits, your pep talks 
and sense of perspective truly helped me during this PhD project, but in particular to 
get me through the last couple of weeks.  
No thesis without roots, and no roots without Leo Goudzwaard. Dear Leo: thank 
you very much for your help and company in the forest, in the lab and in the root-
washing room of Unifarm. Your good spirit, enthusiasm and tireless efforts during my 
field work were priceless. Furthermore, Eric, Jasper and Thom played an important 
role in my project with great ideas and knowledge, as well as pragmatism and positive, 





Dear Hans, it feels weird to even try to write down how grateful I am for your love 
and support during these last four years (and then some…). Fortunately, you already 
know this, but still: thank you for your encouragement, reassurance and care in my 
undertakings. More importantly but very typical of you, you were there to console me 
and pick me up in challenging times, when you proved more important to me than 
ever. I cannot describe how much I have learnt from you, but I am sure you see the 
change in me. 
Mijn ouders hebben een grote rol gespeeld in mijn promotie-onderzoek, met 
name in de dertig jaar daaraan voorafgaand. Andries en Riky, jullie hebben me altijd 
aangemoedigd om mijn nieuwsgierigheid en ambities te volgen. Doordat ik weet dat ik 
altijd en overal op jullie steun en hulp kan vertrouwen, is het niet erg als ik soms faal, 
want dan zijn jullie daar! Ik hoor nog steeds ‘Niet van dat benauwde!’ in mijn hoofd als ik 
voor eender welke uitdaging sta. Lieve Esther: jouw pragmatische en praktische visie 
hebben me regelmatig weer even met beide benen op de grond gezet, en ervoor gezorgd 
dat ik soms even de tijd nam mezelf te herpakken alvorens weer verder te gaan. Dit 
bleek een zeer waardevolle les tijdens een promotie-traject dat soms bijna het uiterste 
van je vraagt.  
 
The great time (Hans and) I had during my PhD can be largely attributed to my 
colleagues at the FEM-group. Our many, many coffee breaks and cakes, beers, dinners, 
movies and parties together made the past four years a wonderful time. Hosting 
diverse people from all over the world has clearly contributed to the warm, supportive 
and welcoming atmosphere that describes our group. As I have learnt how much this 
improved not only our social but also scientific environment, I aim to take some of this 
to wherever I will end up next; hopefully to the same avail. Therefore, many thanks 
and all the best to all of you: Alan, Alejandra, Carolina B., Carolina L., Catarina, Ellen, 
Federico, Frank, Frans, Frits, Gert-Jan, Jan, Joke, Jose, Juan Ignacio, Kathelyn, Koen, 
Lan, Leo, Linar, Lourens, Lu, Madelon, Marielos, Marlene, Mart, Meike, Pieter, Surya 
and Ute. The same applies to my ex-FEM-ily members and the other friends I made in 
Wageningen: André, Arildo, Bas, Bernardo, Danaë, Estela, Jamir, Mandy, Masha, 
Mathieu, Merel, Paul, and Sarah. 
Being a part of a second chair group (Plant Ecology and Nature Conservation) 
gave me additional insights to, and new perspectives on my PhD research, and meant 
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more parties. I specifically want to thank my fellow ‘rooties’ for sharing lunch, home-
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made cookies, field and lab work, interesting papers, useful R scripts, and what not: 
Dina, Lisette, Natalie, Peng, Robert, and Wei. Jan, Frans and Jan Willem helped me a 
lot out in the field and in the lab, offered great practical advice, and made tedious lab 
work easier and more fun: thanks! I am also grateful to my other colleagues at the 
PEN-group: David, Elmar, Frank, Juul, Marinka, Monique, Philippine, and Thijs.  
Of course, a very special thanks to my dear paranymphs from both chair groups, 
Lu and Lisette, who have greatly contributed to preparing this thesis, my defense, and 
myself for my defense by their practical and moral support, and good ideas! 
 
I also want to thank several students for helping me out and for the fun we had 
collecting data in the field and in the lab: Véronica, Natasa, Íngrid, Puri, Cristina, 
Lisanne and Carlette. Moreover, I really welcomed the help of Hannie and Annemiek 
at the Experimental Plant Ecology group at the Radboud University in Nijmegen for 
facilitating, and advising me on, my work with the minirhizotrons, and other root trait 
analyses I carried out in their lab. Our colleagues at Unifarm also kindly hosted me and 
facilitated my root-washing and lab work, and – particularly Henk, Wim and Gerard - 
helped me out in the field on numerous occasions, for instance when roots needed to 
be dug up to 1 m deep on heavy clay soils.  
 
Last, but not least, I want to thank my (or better yet, our) new and old friends. Lena, 
Marije  and Mirjam, we met at the start of our studies in Wageningen during and after 
which we spent (and are going to spend) great times together: in the forest, at home 
(somewhere between Groningen and Germany), during lectures, in labs. We’ve moved 
different ways, but have always stayed connected, and let’s keep it this way!  
To my dear friends since way back when: we got to know each other about twenty 
years ago, and have done many great, fun and foolish things ever since. Being such old 
friends, it does not really matter anymore what I do, whether a manuscript gets rejected 
or whether an R code fails; hanging out and having fun with you guys and your loving 
partners always offered a great and healthy opportunity to forget about all this, and put 
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